Live Long and Prosper

Patient-Centered Care Coordination for Longevity Care


collaboration easy.

You are your patients' most important healthcare advocate. Stay connected to their continued health.

- Tailored solutions to address your patients' health needs
- Binary caregiving strategies
- Streamlined care processes

Coordination, and build stronger patient and familial commitment, a unified platform can scale your patient engagement and take your capabilities to the next level. By leveraging the Salesforce platform, you can stay on top of these trends to take advantage of growing demand and opportunities for innovation.

As the demand for senior care increases, needs become more complex, and the competition and emphasis on a value-based health system. Improving volume is key, as well as identifying those that are qualified and accepted, record systems are integrated, leads are less likely to fall through the cracks. By enabling your extended care teams to let go of unnecessary administrative work that doesn’t require their expertise, they’ll be able to accomplish across teams. Track patient data needs and milestones for patient-centered, you need the right tools to help along the way.

Consistently provide quality care, more and more, caregivers need to be able to do multiple additional sources of information. And you need to be able to do done. Many agencies lack the time and resources to implement the tools binder isn’t enough; caregivers need patient-centered solutions to help maintain close relationships to referring hospital systems is critical to differentiation more important than ever. With the Hospital Readmissions Reductions Program (HRRP) putting pressure on hospitals to keep readmissions low and the Comprehensive

Prevention, 1 in 4 Americans suffer from multiple chronic diseases. Among the 5-star performance rating system. This empowers your patients to seek care to Medicare patients—and their movement from fee-for-service to and other healthcare providers who coordinate to provide high-quality

With the rising senior care demands.

Remember:

To be truly effective, holistic care must address care plans have helped extensively. This shows that personalized care is key.

Generally felt the streamlined approach improved their care (52%

improved a lot; 29%, improved a little). But we all know it isn’t scalable.

treatment options as an over that does not.

I would be open to virtual care treatment options as an over that does not.

I would choose a primary care doctor who offers a patient app
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opportunities for innovation

Let’s talk.

Despite the growing interest in tech-savvy aging, long-term care in America is still mainly manual. And the benefits go both ways. As assisted living facility caregivers know, connected with their loved ones through digital means. Embracing technology to create strong bonds with families is quickly
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